
Hometown 
Advantage 
LOS ANGELES' ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY IS MORE 
THAN JUST FILM AND TELEVISION; IT ANCHORS THE 
REGION'S FASCINATING-AND FAST-GROWING 
CREATIVE ECONOMY. - LYNDA BRENDISH 

~ There are plenty of wonderful things for 
which this corner of Southern California is 
known-beaches, endlessly sunny days, Ko 
rean tacos so good they launched a thousand 
food trucks. But if you had to pick one thing 
synonymous with LA, odds are that thing 
would be entertainment-the enigmatic 
concept of "Hollywood." What people tend to 
overlook, though, is just how integral show 
business is not only to the city's economy, but 
also to so many other kinds of creative busi 
ness in the county. ,, 

"Obviously, there's 
historical precedence," 
says Kimberly Ritter-Mar 
tinez, an economist with 
the Los Angeles Economic 
Development Council. 
"The city has built up a 
very strong infrastruc- 
ture of talent, studios 
and services, motion picture distribution, 
postproduction, sound recording. There are a 
lot of skilled workers here and when you haw 
that kind of infrastructure, it tends to keep tr 
business here, and attract other kinds of firm-." 
In a 2015 report that Ritter-Martinez worked 
on for LAEDC, some of its impact is quantifiec 
$14.9 billion directly to labor income and mor 
than 239,000 jobs directly and indirectly sup 
ported. (The number of jobs climbs higher wh 
you consider peripheral industries.) In fact, 
the report states, no other metropolitan regi 
in the country has as large or as dense a labor 
supply for the creative industries. What's me: 
the entertainment industry is an anchor of L 
County's creative economy, responsible for II' 
than half of the creative sector's total output 
$158.2 billion in 2014. 

Tourism is also part of the equation. 
Ernest Wooden Jr., president and CEO oft 

city's tourism board, notes that at almost 46 
million visitors annually, Los Angeles is one 
the most-visited cities on earth; of those, nea· 
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LOCAL IOOTS: I moved to 
Los Angeles in 1999 from 
New York to become the 
director of the Hammer 
Museum, drawn by the 
community of artists liv 
ing and working here. 
FAYOlm EATS II LOS 
AKD!S: Post & Beam 
is a delicious restaurant 
located dose to our part· 
ner organization, Art + 
Practice, in leirnert Park. 
It serves soul food with a 
Californian twist; one of 
my favorite dishes is the 
fried catfish with quinoa 
tabbouleh. Broken 
Spanish is a terrific new 
restaurant downtown 
with awesome tamales. 
PRF!CT DAT: Brunch 
at Malibu Farm, a 
restaurant at the end 
of the pier. Then a drive 
north to Zuma Beach for 
bodysurfinganda long 
walk on the beach, then 
up to the cliffs, where-if 
you're lucky-you can 
see the whales going by 
or dolphins riding the 
surf. End the afternoon 
with a cocktail at Sunset 
Restaurant (a funky but 
charming place on the 
beach at Zuma) and pick 
up some superfresh fish 
at Malibu Seafood on 
your way home. 
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Tournament of Roses Parade; The Queen Mary floating hotel and event center has been docked In L~ 
Beach since 1967. 

a quarter of domestic travelers and 41 percent of 
international tourists visit because of its con 
nection to Hollywood. "The underpinning of its 
brand is powerful," Wooden says. Then there are 
Los Angeles' 106 museums-more than in any 
other city, including New York-and its land 
mark venues such as the Hollywood Bowl and 
the Frank Gehry-designed Walt Disney Concert 
Hall, all celebrity magnets in themselves. "It's 
the one place in the world where you can con 
nect with the icons of entertainment in Holly 
wood," says Wooden. "This is the real McCoy." 

The Epicenter 
At the heart of the Los Angeles entertainment 
solar system are six big studios: Warner Bros., 
Paramount, Sony, Fox, Disney and Universal. 
Typical of its peers, Warner Bros-the studio be 
hind mega hits The Dark Knight and The Hobbit 
franchises-has a no-plus-acre lot in Burbank, 
housing 35 sound stages, employing more than 
10,000 people in the region when production 
is in full swing. So it's little wonder that the 
industry enjoys a good working relationship 
with local and state government. To combat the 
threat of runaway productions, when location 
shoots were being lost to states and countries 
offering lucrative tax breaks, they joined forces 
to implement the California Film and Televi 
sion Tax Credit Program in 2009. In 2014 it was 
expanded from $100 million to $330 million, 
luring high-profile shows back from out-of-state 
shoots. Warner Bros. Chairman and CEO Kevin 
Tsujihara says that in addition to the tax incen 
tive, "government and agencies at all levels have 
worked to streamline their permitting processes 
and accommodate filming in ways that would 
have been difficult 10 years ago." 

Around the studios, a thriving creative class 
has prospered-particularly in Burbank, where 

several studios and numerous other enten 
ment brands are headquartered. Insomnia, 
Games, an award-winning developer of POf 
video games such as Ratchet & Clank (the L 
version of which was just released through." 
cus Features), is one such creative classmerr 
drawn to the region. Chief brand officer R\ 
Schneider says Insomniac shares office corr 
space with companies such as Technicolor· 
Yahoo, and it is a stone's throw from anim .. 
studios. 

"Fellow game developers and publisher, 
the landscape," he adds. "That hustle and b., 
inspires me to always think about how In 
niac can create better experiences for our f· 
whether it's on our own or partnering with 
like-minded studios." 

Symbiosis with Sports 
In a city where Jack Nicholson is as much a 
fixture at Lakers games as Kobe Bryant i . 
not hard to see why Staples Center presider 
Zeidman would describe sports and entertz 
ment as "brothers-in-arms." This relation . 
is evident at the AEG-owned L.A. Live ente 
tainment complex (over which Zeidman al, 
presides), encompassing the Staples Center 
sports arena, several live music venues de _ 
to host film premieres and awards shows a, 
ily as rock stars, the Grammy Museum, mo 
theaters and i.ooo-plus hotel rooms. The i 
a natural choice for all-star hockey game 
Em mys broadcasts alike. The Staples Cenu • 
L.A. Live venture is also generally credited 
helping kick-start the revitalization boom 
downtown by attracting families back to a 
overlooked area of the city. 

Two new teams will be added to LA's hon 
town roster, with the Rams bringing NFL b 
to the city this year and the arrival of a sec 
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Leonardo Dicaprio, 
Steven Spielberg and 
Jeffrey Katzenberg 
helped the Motion 
Picture & Television Fund 
ralse$5.2 million atthis 
year's "night before" 
event. "My philosophy 
about philanthropy 
in Hollywood Is quite 
simple: It's one of, If 
not the, most generous 
towns In America," says 
Kan Scharer,CEOofthe 
MPTF Foundation. 

soccer team (of which actor Will Ferrell is part 
owner). Rams owner Stan Kroenke is building 
a stadium in Inglewood, predicted to be the 
world's most expensive, and one that is hoped 
will re-energize a part of the city where jobs and 
investment are needed. 

As a city with a multitude of ethnicities and 
languages, Los Angeles' diversity-of fans and 
facilities-is part of its strength as a contender 
for the 2024 Olympic Games. Gene Sykes, CEO 
of the city's official bid, LA 2024, says that with 
97 percent of needed facilities already built or 
planned and more than $40 billion invested into 
city transportation improvements, the city is 
in great shape to host, and its entertainment 
credentials are also a draw for the bid. 

"LA's storytellers reach a global audience 
every day, and Hollywood can help the Olympic 
movement engage a whole new generation," says 
Sykes. The organization has already enlisted 
the help of stars such as Jessica Alba and col 
laborated with homegrown tech stars Snapchat. 
"Hollywood, as well as the innovation centers 
in Silicon Beach," he says, "are critical to our 
vision." 

Experience Designers 
Walt Disney birthed not only the modern 
concept of the theme park but also a burgeon 
ing Los Angeles-based industry of theme park 
design, established largely by graduates of 
Disneyland's Imagineering team. So although 
there is a hub for theme park business in Florida, 
the creative know-how is really centralized in 
Southern California. 

One of the people to thank for that is former 
Imagineer Christian Hope. Hope went on to 
found his own design company, 31ThirteenStu 
dio. Many of his projects still revolve around 
Disney, but even when 31Thirteen is not directly 
contracted by the Mouse House, it's contracted 
by others because of that experience, as was the 
case with a recent project to bring Disney-like 
warmth to a children's hospital. The Disney phi 
losophy of centering the guest's experience still 
influences Hope's work. 

"[It's the] idea of experiential design. Think 
about the design less from an architect's point 
of view ... and more how somebody experiences 
that thing that you're creating for them." 

There are the unexpected synergies, too: 
Local design firm Thinkwell recently needed to 
consult a brain surgeon for a museum exhibi 
tion on the brain, so it hired the medical adviser 
for the television drama CSI. Because he had 
that experience, says chief creative officer Craig 
Hanna, the surgeon knew exactly how to trans 
late complex medical theories into relatable 
ideas in just the right way. "Where else would 
you find somebody like that but Los Angeles?" 

he says. "Whether we're working on a museum 
project or a theme park project, the ability to 
find some preeminent expert, some very odd. 
unique individual or some crazy new technol _ 
that's in development-we just look in our ov : 
backyard." 

The Givers 
Celebrities are often seen advancing their lat 
causes, but LA as a whole has a legacy of givic; 
that goes way back. The Annenberg Foundat, 
is known as a vanguard of support for educa 
tion, the arts, nonprofit development and ma 
other community betterment projects. 

Another major player is the Motion Pictur 
Television Fund (MPTF), established in 1921 a 
now working with an operating budget of ab 
$55 million. The MPTF Foundation serves in 
try members of all kinds in their times of ne 
it's a way of looking after their own in a sect 
where job security is often a luxury. Servtce 
include senior residences, crisis support, he .. 
care and child care. Jeffrey Katzenberg ho r 
pre-Oscars fundraiser every year, Jodie Fo-: 
has donated facilities and George Clooney ~. 
on the board. 

"My philosophy about philanthropy in 
Hollywood is quite simple: It's one of, if not 
most generous towns in America," says Ken 
Scherer, CEO of the MPTF Foundation. "'II 

,,, .• 
DAN BECKERMA_,- 
PRESIDENT AND CEO, AEG 

"Sports is entertainment. and~ 
I think LA is a great sports tOWI!. 
Beckerman, although he admits 
not a traditional sports market 

Beckerman took over as AEG's president and CEO in~ 
he has been overseeing new developments everywlll!re 
to Berlin. 

This former finance guy (he joined AEG in 1997 as CFO 
Kings) is a lifelong sports fan. but he came to love ~ 
through his work at AEG. He still attends all the Kings nl 
he can with his two daughters, and Stanley Cup wins nl-. __ y 
onships are quick to spring to mind as career highlights. 
what the AEG-owned L.A. live development has me3'1t - 
that feels dearest. "To be involved with a transforma1u·::ta1.::;;:::: 
that, in the city where I live and grew up-that's probal.! 
professional highlight.· he says. 
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